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BI&I’s Technical Risk Underwriting Solutions Team 
(TRusT) has the expertise and the appetite to meet the 
specific needs of owners and operators of renewable 
energy plants, including:

- Hydroelectric - Biofuels and biomass
- Wind turbines - Energy storage and fuel cells
- Tidal power - Solar and photovoltaic
- Geothermal  installations

Coverages include:
- All Risk Property, including Equipment Breakdown
- Business Interruption
- All CAT perils

Capacity
$100 million with additional capacity available on 
a per risk basis

Participation
Primary or subscription

In-House Experts and Services
Account Executive
A seasoned technical insurance professional 
with expertise in tailored wordings, supporting 
the needs of all stakeholders involved in the 
risk: the insured, broker and partner insurer. 

Account Engineer 
With deep technical knowledge and 
expertise, the Account Engineer oversees 
risk assessment, loss control and assists with 
claims investigations.

Account Inspector
Conducts jurisdictional and loss prevention 
inspections to detect potential issues, and 
provides recommendations. BI&I’s Account 
Inspector is geographically positioned to be 
close to the insured, to deliver timely and 
efficient service.

Claims Specialist
Brings specialized knowledge to help manage 
and assist in the effective, timely and fair 
settlement of complex claims.

Trusted Solutions for Complex Renewable Energy Risks
Since 1875, BI&I has delivered on its reputation as Canada’s trusted engineering insurer. Together with HSB Group 
and Munich Re, we set the global standard for excellence in coverage design, technical underwriting, inspection 
services, engineering risk management and claims service. These have helped earn us A.M. Best Company’s highest 
financial rating, A++ (Superior).

Our industry experience provides a broad business appetite and the expertise to underwrite virtually any type of 
renewable technology.
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